SUMMER VEGETABLE GARDENS

• Where to put a vegetable garden?
• How to prepare the garden
• What to grow?
• How to grow it?

CONTACT
LAURIN PAUSE
YCMGspeakersbureau@gmail.com

For more information
extension.arizona.edu/yavapai

You-Tubes of past presentations:
extension.arizona.edu/yavapai-gardening

YAVAPAi COUNTY MASTER GARDENER VIRTUAL PRESENTATION

- Monday, May 10, 2021 – 6:30pm
- Presenter: Steve McIntyre
- Steve is an Emeritus Master Gardener and a volunteer for the UA Cooperative Extension Help Desk in Prescott. He and his wife Diane are both avid gardeners. Steve focuses on vegetable gardening and seed saving while Diane is the perennial gardener.

Zoom Meeting Link:
https://arizona.zoom.us/j/84347817910

COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICES

Yavapai County – Prescott
840 Rodeo Drive, Bldg. C
Prescott, AZ 86305
Ph: (928) 445-6590

Yavapai County – Camp Verde
2830 N. Commonwealth Drive, #103
Camp Verde, AZ 86322
Ph: (928) 554-8999

Persons with a disability may request reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, by contacting Lydia Watts at (928) 445-6590 x221. Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the accommodation.

The University of Arizona is an equal opportunity provider. Learn more at extension.arizona.edu/legal-disclaimer